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NY Style Cheesecake
#455     4/10” (16 slice)
Thick, dense New York style cheesecake with a graham 
cracker crust. Contains milk, egg, wheat and soy.

Classic Cheesecake
#420     2/10” (14 slice)
Creamy New York style plain cheesecake atop a graham 
cracker crust, 2.5” tall. Contains 100% cream cheese, 
natural bourbon vanilla extract and natural lemon in the 
batter. Contains milk, egg, wheat and soy.

Creamy Cheesecake
#450     4/10” (16 slice)
A twist on traditional New York style, less dense and 
melts in your mouth. Contains milk, egg, wheat and soy.

NY Hi-Rise Cheesecake
#468     2/10” (16 slice)
A full 3.25” tall profile that is the peak of indulgence. 
Made with 100% cream cheese and natural bourbon 
vanilla extract. Contains milk, egg, wheat and soy.

French Cheesecake
#500     8/10” (uncut)
Light and lemony cold-set cheesecake with an oatmeal 
crumb crust. Contains milk, wheat and soy.

8” Angel Food Bundt Cake
#538     6/22 oz. (uncut)
Low fat dessert alternative. Simply top or garnish with 
syrups, fruits or whipped topping to create your own 
special dessert. Contains egg, wheat and soy. ZTF

Carrot Layer Cake
#790    4/9” (uncut)
Two thick layers, full of carrots, walnuts, pineapple and 
spices, frosted with a delicious cream cheese icing. 
Contains milk, egg, wheat, walnuts and soy. 

Double Chocolate Layer Cake
#807    4/9” (14 slices)
Intense chocolate flavor can be found in three incredible 
layers. Contains milk, egg, wheat, and soy. ZTF

We also stock a full line of Chef Pierre 
and gourmet pies that are listed separately. 

Please contact your sales rep if you would like 
a copy of the pie listing.

Pound Cake
#1179     12/16 oz. loaf
Just add your own fillings, toppings or decorations and 
serve up success! Contains milk, egg, wheat, and soy. 

Sponge Sheet Cake - uniced
#1200     4/44 oz. (12x16”)
Simply top or garnish with syrups, fruits or whipped 
topping to create your own special dessert. Contains 
milk, egg, wheat, and soy. 

Warm Chocolate Fudge Cake
#810   24/5 oz. (individual dessert)
Thick fudge ganache flows from the center of a moist 
5 oz. chocolate cake studded with chocolate chips. 
Contains milk, egg, wheat, and soy. ZTF
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Salted Caramel Pretzel Brownie
#417    4/54 oz.
Salted caramel-filled brownie drizzled with salted 
caramel & dark chocolate on a chocolate-covered-
pretzel crust. Contains milk, egg, wheat and soy. ZTF

Chocolate Sheet Cake
#803    4/74 oz.
Dark, decadent, chocolate goodness from the icing 
down to the rich cake bottom. Contains wheat, milk, 
eggs and soy.

Carrot Sheet Cake
#770    4/96 oz. (12”x16”)
A moist mingling of carrots, pineapple, walnuts and 
pecans topped with a layer of nutty cream cheese 
frosting, garnished with chopped walnuts. Contains 
milk, egg, wheat, walnuts, pecans and soy. ZTF

World’s Greatest Carrot Cake
#771  2/9” (14 slice)
Loaded with carrots, raisins, pecans, and cinnamon 
cream cheese icing and hand-finished with real cream 
cheese frosting, buttercream carrots and crunchy 
walnuts. Contains milk, egg, wheat, walnuts and soy. 

Manifesto Cookies  84/3 oz
#22500     Chocolate Chunk w/Pretzel
#22501    Salted Caramel Crunch
Every batch starts with all-butter, pure-cane-sugar and 
cage-free-egg cookie dough and promises ingredients 
that are GMO free, additive free and sustainable.

Chocolate Truffle Mousse Cake
#5240   2/9” (uncut)
Light chocolate truffle mousse flirts with rich fudge, 
creating a layer swirled atop moist chocolate cake 
covered in real whipped cream and  chocolate shavings. 
Contains egg, milk, soy and wheat. ZTF



Variety Bar #1 
#532    4 bars (uncut)
Contains Raspberry Tango Bar, Luscious Lemon Bar, 
Pecan Chocolate Chunk Bar, and Meltaway Bar. ZTF  

Triple Chocolate Cheesecake 
#1186   2/14 slice
Dark chocolate crust, bittersweet and milk chocolate 
cheesecake. Finished with dark chocolate ganache and 
a drizzle of milk chocolate ganache. Contains egg, milk, 
soy and wheat. ZTF
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Luscious Lemon Bar
#531   4/8x12 trays (16 bars)
Luscious, lively lemon curd in a buttery shortbread. 
Contains egg, milk, soy, wheat. ZTF.  

Chocolate Lovin Spoonful Cake
#820   4/9” (14 slice)
A giant mouthful of chocolate pudding between two 
layers of dark, moist chocolate-drenched chocolate 
cake. Contains egg, milk, soy, tree nuts and wheat.  ZTF

5-High Chocolate Cake
#547    2/14 slice
Five layers of dark, moist chocolate cake sandwiched 
with the silkiest smooth chocolate filling and finished 
with elegant dark chocolate ganache. Contains egg, 
milk, soy, tree nuts and wheat. ZTF

Chocolate Kahlua Mousse Cake
#545  2/16 slice
Golden toffee crunches float amongst clouds of creamy, 
rich Kahlua®’d chocolate mousse. Contains egg, milk, 
soy, tree nuts and wheat. ZTF

Carrot Layer Cake
#780   4/9” (14 pre-scored)
From an old family recipe-dark, fruity and moist. Contains 
egg, milk, soy, tree nuts and wheat.  ZTF

Cinnamon Apple Crumb Crisp
#1280    4/4.5 lb. (uncut)
Gingered apples flecked with sour cherries and 
abundantly topped by the most buttery crisp of cinnamon 
crumbles. Contains milk, soy, wheat. ZTF

Salted Caramel Vanilla 
Crunch Cake
#543   2/4.88 lb. (14 slice)
Our supernaturally light, but buttery, vanilla-flecked 
pudding cake holds waves of rich caramel. Drama builds 
in this 9-inch masterpiece with a salted caramel crunch 
layer, a creamy custard layer and a sexy caramel finish. 
Contains egg, milk, soy and wheat. ZTF

Molten Chocolate Cake
#812   36/5 oz. (individual dessert)
Deeply chocolate, enrobed in chocolate and filled 
with a dark chocolate truffle. Serve wickedly warm, 
unleashing a rush of molten chocolate to your 
customers’ wild delight. Contains egg, milk, soy, tree 
nuts and wheat.  ZTF

Carrot 4 High Layer Cake
#789  2/7.44 lb (14 pre-scored)
Layer upon layer of moist carrot cake studded with 
raisins, walnuts and pineapple, finished with smooth 
cream cheese. Contains egg, milk, soy, tree nuts and 
wheat.  ZTF

GLUTEN FREE

Flourless Chocolate Torte
#1666  2/2.88 lb. (16 slice)
Simple, elegant and timeless, like a little black dress. 
When you crave a knock-out chocolate punch in an 
unassuming delivery, the flourless chocolate torte is for 
you. It is also gluten-free. Contains egg, milk, soy, tree 
nuts.  ZTF

Coffee Cake Pullman Loaf
#536  4/4.13 lb variety pack (18 slices)
Orange Poppy Cheese, Lemon Glazed, Marble 
Chocolate Chip, Cinnamon Streusel Contains egg, milk, 
soy and wheat. Manufactured in a facility the process 
peanuts/nuts. ZTF  

Iced Big Chocolate Cake
#537   2/10” (12 slice)
Colossal... layer upon layer of dark moist chocolate 
cake, sandwiched with silkiest smooth chocolate filling, 
piled high with chunks of cake. Contains egg, milk, 
soy and wheat.  Manufactured in a facility the process 
peanuts/nuts. ZTF  

Mr German’s Chocolate Cake
#558   2/4.06 lb
A moist rich cake with a golden brown coconut filling 
and milk chocolate icing then smothered in milk 
chocolate ganache and toasted pecans. Contains egg, 
milk, soy, tree nuts and wheat. ZTF

Assorted Petit Fours Cake
#21424   2/1.88 lb
8 varieties crème brulee, lemon cream shortbread, 
sao tome chocolate barquette, apple tart tatin, grand 
marnier salambo, crunchy chocolate coffee diamond, 
raspberry passion fruit barquette, berry dacquoise 
Contains egg, milk, soy, tree nuts and wheat.  ZTF

Sandy’s Sour Cream Coffee Cake
#550    4/9” (uncut)
Buttery and full of sour cream, this bundt is ribboned 
with cinnamon, brown sugar and nuts, then glazed with 
apricots. Contains egg, milk, soy, tree nuts, wheat. ZTF



- SWEET STREET Continued Cupcake - Variety
1253    4/8 ct.
Contains Red Velvet (4), Chocolate On Chocolate (8), 
Vanilla Bean (8), Jelly Roll (4), Lemon Meringue (4) and 
Peanut Butter (4). ZTF
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Key Lime Pie
#3977   4/12” (14 slice)
Authentic Florida Key Lime...tartly refreshing in a 
granola’d crust. Contains egg, milk, soy, tree nuts and 
wheat.  ZTF

Oreo Cookie Bash Pie
#4050   4/12” (14 slice)
An OREO® cookie universe of white ‘n milk chocolate 
cream, starry with OREO® chunks, and showered with 
dark chocolate drizzle. Contains egg, milk, soy, tree nuts 
and wheat.  ZTF

Granny Smith Apple 
Caramel Pie
#5150  4/10” (14 slice)
Buttery caramel and toffee-studded custard hug fresh 
Granny Smith apples piled high in our melt-in-the-mouth 
shortbread crust. Can be served warm: Heat approx. 10-
15 sec. in microwave. Top with whipped cream or ice 
cream. Contains egg, milk, soy, tree nuts, wheat.  ZTF

Peanut Butter Reese’s Pie
#5175   4/12” (14 slice)
The popular candy bar in a pie! Dark chocolate and 
peanut butter mousse full of Reese’s® Peanut Butter 
Cups. Contains egg, milk, peanuts, soy, tree nuts and 
wheat. ZTF

Pecan Bourbon Pie
#4131   2/3.94 lb. (14 slice)
Mammoth toasted pecan halves in an intoxicating filling, 
laced with Kentucky bourbon. Contains egg, milk, soy, 
tree nuts and wheat. ZTF

NY Cheesecake
#465     4/10” (16 slice)
Cheesecake so creamy, so smooth, so satisfying it makes 
the Statue of Liberty smile. Contains egg, milk, soy, tree 
nuts and wheat.  ZTF

Xango Cheesecake
#520    48/4.28 oz. (individual dessert)
Rich, smooth cheesecake, with a slight tangy finish, 
rolled in melt-in-your-mouth, flaky pastry tortilla. 
Contains egg, milk, soy and wheat.  Fry only.  ZTF

GLUTEN FREE

Vanilla Bean Cheesecake
#522    32 ct. (individual dessert)
A vanilla bean crème brulée custard with macerated 
Madagascar vanilla pods and folded into cheesecake 
batter, intensifying the vanilla flavor and giving it a silky, 
airy lightness. Crispy, baby oat crust laced with even 
more vanilla is gluten free. Contains egg, milk and soy. 
ZTF

Raspberry White 
Chocolate Brulee Cheesecake
#1185     2/12” (14 slice)
A silken smooth, yet refreshingly light white chocolate 
cheese all aswirl with vibrant red raspberry. Hand-fired 
and glazed in simple elegance. Contains egg, milk, soy, 
tree nuts and wheat.  No artificial trans fat.

GLUTEN FREE

Marshmallow Treat w/Brown 
Butter and Sea Salt
#22499   40/2.1 oz. (individually wrapped)
Homemade marshmallow cream gets folded with gluten 
free crispy rice puffs and mini marshmallows. Just a 
touch of the butter gets browned, but enough to bring 
up a subtle caramel note. A hint of sea salt makes it all 
come alive. Certified Gluten Free. Contains milk. ZTF

Red Velvet Cake
#1228     2/14 slice
Brilliant red velvet cake layers, stacked four high, are 
spread with deep chocolate truffle filling, then filled and 
frosted with tangy cream cheese icing. Contains egg, 
milk, soy, tree nuts and wheat.  No artificial trans fat.

Tiramisu
#1238    2/68 oz (unsliced)
Clouds of light mascarpone cream on pillows of coffee 
brandy soaked lady fingers, finished with imported 
sweet cocoa. Contains egg, milk, soy, and wheat.   ZTF

Creme Brulee Cheesecake
#505   2/12”
Crème brulée layered and a-mingle with the lightest 
of cheesecakes. Hand-fired and mirrored with burnt 
caramel. Contains egg, milk, soy and wheat. ZTF

Big Apple Pie
#5151   2/10” (14 slice)
Mounds and mounds of tart, fresh, crisp apples, saucy 
with cinnamon apple cider and loaded with crunchy 
granola’d crumbs. Contains egg, milk, soy, tree nuts and 
wheat.  ZTF

GLUTEN FREE

Flourless Chocolate Cake
#806   32/3.23 oz (individual dessert)
Elegant and timeless and yours, all yours. It’s a deeply 
chocolate cake made with a blend of four chocolates 
and finished with a ganache topping. So tempting, so 
classic, so lusciously gluten-free. Contains egg, milk, 
soy and tree nuts. ZTF
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Gourmet Carrot Cake
#781   2/96 oz. (14 slice)
Three moist cake layers loaded with shredded 
carrots, pecan pieces and crushed pineapple with 
real cream cheese frosting and garnished with pecan 
pieces. Contains eggs, milk, soybeans, tree nuts 
(coconut/pecans) and wheat. Produced in a plant that 
manufactures products made with peanuts/nuts. 

Red Velvet Cheesecake
#511   2/14 slice
Red velvet cake between layers of New York style 
cheesecake inside of a chocolate cookie crumb crust; 
topped with real cream and garnished with red velvet 
crumbs. Contains soy, wheat, milk and eggs.

Creme Brulee Cheesecake
#514   2/81 oz. (14 slice)
A traditional vanilla bean crème, baked with a rich, 
creamy cheesecake in a golden  graham cracker crust 
that’s topped with a delicate brulee and caramel glaze. 
Contains eggs, milk, soybeans, tree nuts (coconuts) and 
wheat.

Gourmet Turtle Cheesecake
#509  2/96 oz. (14 slice)
New York style cheesecake on a thick layer of dark 
fudge, covered with caramel sauce, garnished with 
chopped pecans on a graham cracker crust. Contains 
eggs, milk, soybeans, tree nuts (coconut, pecans and 
wheat).

Italian Cream Cake
#936  2/66 oz. (12 slice)
Refreshing lemon cream fills this delightful cream cake, 
which is topped with vanilla cake crumbs and a dusting 
of sugar. Contains milk, wheat, soy and eggs. 

Vanilla Bean Cheesecake
#516  2/96 oz (14 slice)

Creamy Vanilla Bean cheesecake topped with white 
chocolate whipped cream and finished with white 
chocolate curls, baked in a graham cracker crust. 
Contains soy, milk, wheat and eggs.

High Peanut Butter Pie
#782   2/5.81 lb. (12 slice)
Creamy peanut butter mousse and silky milk chocolate 
fill a chocolate cookie crust and are topped with 
chocolate, caramel, Reese’s® Peanut Butter Cups and 
decadent peanut butter drizzle. Contains milk, peanuts, 
soybeans and wheat. ZTF

Irish Cream Bash Pie
#3975    4/10” (14 slice) SEASONAL SPRING
White chocolate mousse and delicate chocolate cake 
crumbles, tipsy with the finest Irish cream. Contains milk, 
egg, milk, tree nuts wheat and soy. ZTF

Seasonal offering from Sweetstreet

Mini Cheesecake Assortment
#493   105/1.2 oz
Chocolate cappuccino, silk tuxedo, new york vanilla, 
chocolate chip, lemon, raspberry and amaretto almond.

Lemon Blueberry Bar Sheet Cake
#1009   2/80 oz. trays
Layers of cream cake baked with real blueberries and 
cranberries filled with a delicate lemon cream. Operator 
friendly tray for optimizing yield and creativity. Created 
with carefully sourced ingredients with no artificial 
flavors or colors. Contains soy, wheat, eggs and milk. ZTF

Chocolate Madness Cake
#809   2/10” (14 slice)
Chocolate cake crumb crust, chocolate mousse, with 
bits of Heath®, brownie chunks and chocolate truffle. 
Contains wheat, milk, egg, soybeans and tree nuts.  ZTF

Peanut Butter Blast Cake
#1020   2/10” (14 slice)
Chocolate cake crumb crust, creamy peanut butter 
mousse, with brownie chunks, Reese’s® cup pieces and 
chocolate truffle. Contains wheat, milk, soybeans, egg, 
peanuts and tree nuts (hazelnuts). ZTF

3” Black & White Espresso Cake
#1017  24/4 oz (individual)
Chocolate and vanilla chiffon cake layered with espresso 
mousse, topped with mocha butter cream and a 
chocolate mocha bean. Contains wheat, milk, eggs, 
soybeans, treenuts (hazelnuts). 

3” Pear William Cake
#1018  24/4 oz (individual)
Vanilla chiffon cake layered with pear Bavarian mousse 
and pear chunks, topped with a caramel miroir glaze 
and sliced toasted almonds. Contains wheat, milk, eggs, 
soybeans, treenuts (almonds). ZTF

Apple Stack Cake
#1019  2/10”
Layers of spiced cake separated by chunky apple cider 
filling and finished with cinnamon crumble topping. 
Dusted with powdered sugar. Contains wheat, milk, 
eggs, soybeans, treenuts (almonds). ZTF

Country Apple Deep Dish Tarte
#5242  2/10”
Sliced apples and a layer of cream cheese in a deep dish 
butter lattice topped crust. Contains wheat, milk, eggs. 
ZTF
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Creme Puffs
#1260  4/12/1.3 oz.
Chocolate iced, Bavarian-filled crème puffs. Packaged 
in tray, 12 crème puffs/tray. Contains eggs, wheat, 
milk and soy.  Not a source of lactose. ZTF 

Iced Chocolate Eclairs
#2765   4/12 ct.
#2771    4/18/1 oz. MINI
Chocolate iced, Bavarian-filled éclair. Contains eggs, 
wheat, milk and soy.  Not a source of lactose. ZTF

Decorated Cakes
#595  12/4” cakes (individual dessert)
Each 4” yellow cake has white icing, piped flowers 
and a “Best Wishes” decoration. Perfect for birthdays. 
Includes candles.

Eclair Shells
#2764   72/1.01 oz.
Contains wheat and egg. May contain milk, tree nuts 
and sesame seeds. ZTF

Vanilla Creme Brulee
#26370 12/32 oz. 
Simple to use, crème brulee (sweet, custard-like 
dessert) mix. Contains milk and egg. ZTF 

Lemon Creme Shortcake
#1010  2/181 oz. (12x16”)
Three layers of exquisitely moist shortcake decorated 
with dairy fresh whipping cream and tangy lemon 
preserve. Contains dairy, egg, soy and wheat. May 
contain peanut or tree nuts. No artificial trans fat.

Strawberry Shortcake
#1232  2/187 oz. (12x16”)
Three layers of shortcake, decorated with thick, dairy 
fresh whipping cream and strawberry preserve. Contains 
dairy, wheat and eggs. May contain soy, peanuts and 
tree nuts. No artificial trans fat.

Tuxedo Truffle Mousse Cake
#1237     2/185 oz. (12x16”)
A layer each of creamy dark chocolate & white chocolate 
mousse between layers of marbled dark chocolate 
& white cake. Topped with dark chocolate ganache 
swirled with white chocolate. Contains dairy, egg, soy 
and wheat. May contain peanut or tree nuts. No artificial 
trans fat.

Can be cut into squares, rectangles, wedges or special 
occasion cakes for distinctive presentations suitable for 
use anywhere. For best results, cut frozen sheet cake 
directly from the freezer and thaw portions as required. 
The trays are scored for ease of cutting. For optimum 
freshness, return frozen sheet cake to freezer. This 
dessert is best served chilled.

Mini Cheesecake Assortment
#490    252/.75 oz.
Bite size portion of classic cheesecake flavors: New York, 
raspberry swirl, strawberry daiquiri and turtle. Contains 
eggs, milk, pecans, soy and wheat. May contain peanuts 
and tree nuts. 

Caramel Fudge Cheesecake
#510    4/9” (12 slice)
A graham cracker crust embraces separate layers of rich 
chocolate fudge, creamy vanilla cheesecake and golden 
caramel. Contains eggs, milk, pecans, soy and wheat. 
May contain peanuts and tree nuts. 

Vanilla Celebration Cake
#799    6/19.6 oz.
Yellow cakes are three layers high, fully baked, and iced. 
Individual serving tray slides out for easier portioning. 
Ideal for decorating and personalization.  Contains egg, 
milk, soy and wheat.  

Iced Brownies w/Nuts
#390    4/20 ct (2.6 oz)
Loaded with California walnuts and layered with a rich 
coat of super fudge icing  Contains egg, nut, soy and 
wheat.  ZTF

Apple Dumplings
#2695   96/3.1 oz.
Warm, luscious pockets of real fruit are nestled in layers 
of light, flaky pastry. Contains soy, sulfites and wheat. 
ZTF

Strawberry Daiquiri Cheesecake
#512    4/9” (12 slice)
Rich and creamy New York style cheesecake swirled 
with pureed fresh strawberries and a hint of lime juice, 
all nestled in a buttery graham cracker crust. Contains 
eggs, milk, soy and wheat. May contain peanuts and tree 
nuts. 



Chocolate Chip Brownies
#400  48/4 oz.
Our version of an American favorite made with pure 
melted chocolate & loaded with sweet chocolate 
morsels. Contains eggs, milk, soy and wheat. ZTF

Cheesecake Brownies
#402  48/4 oz.
Classic New York Cheesecake swirled into the top of a 
richly blended fudge brownie. Contains eggs, milk, soy 
and wheat. ZTF

Blondie Brownies
#401  48/4 oz.
A Southern favorite, with brown sugar, chocolate chips, 
lots of pecans and walnuts, molasses and creamy butter. 
Contains eggs, milk, soy, nuts and wheat. ZTF

White & Dark Chocolate Mousse Cake
#830    4/9” (10 slice)
Dark chocolate sponge cake, sweet chocolate amaretto 
mousse & white chocolate butterscotch mousse 
enrobed in bittersweet chocolate ganache, decorated 
with white and dark chocolate details.  Contains egg, 
milk, pecans, soy and wheat. May contain peanuts and 
other tree nuts. ZTF

Tiramisu 
#1251   4/76 oz. (12 slice)
Two layers of coffee liqueur lady fingers and a butter 
cake layer separated by a sweet mix of mascarpone 
cheese and whipped cream topped with fine elite 
chocolate shavings. Contains egg, milk, soy and wheat. 
May contain peanuts and tree nuts. ZTF

Butter Crumb Cake
#555   48/6 oz. (precut)

The American Classic made with a real butter cake base 
and cinnamon streusel topping dusted with powdered 
sugar. Contains eggs, milk, soy and wheat. ZTF

NY Cheesecake
#452  2/10” cakes (14 slice)
#453  2/10” cakes (20 slice)
Contains eggs, milk, soy and wheat. ZTF

Rocky Road Brownies
#406  48/4 oz.
Slow-melted chocolate blended with the finest 
ingredients then topped with walnuts, peanut butter 
chips, and generously drizzled with chocolate. Contains 
eggs, milk, walnuts, peanuts, soy and wheat. ZTF

Chocolate Marquise 
#1234    24/3 oz. - individual
Chocolate genoise, chocolate ganache, rich velvety 
chocolate mousse, edible gold luster. Contains egg, 
milk, soy and wheat. ZTF

Tuxedo Bombe
#1236    24/4 oz. - individual
Chocolate genoise, milk chocolate and white chocolate 
mousse covered in chocolate ganache. Contains egg, 
milk and soy. ZTF
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Peanut Butter Swirl Brownies
#403  48/4 oz.
Blended with Reese’s Peanut Butter Chips are generously 
topped with swirled peanut butter cream. Contains 
eggs, milk, soy, peanuts and wheat. ZTF

GLUTEN FREE

Chocolate Chip Brownie
#399  48/3.5 oz. (individually wrapped)
Fully baked, gluten-free, nut-free, dairy-free, trans fat-
free individually wrapped and labeled un-iced brownie.

Caramel Apple Crumb Cake
#554   48/6 oz. (precut)
A traditional favorite bursting with juicy apples, 
topped with cinnamon streusel and then drizzled with 
mouthwatering caramel topping. Contains eggs, milk, 
soy and wheat. ZTF

Pumpkin Cheesecake
#456   2/10” (14 slice) SEASONAL FALL
We start by selecting the best pumpkin pulp to enhance 
this unmistakable flavor of this seasonal favorite. For 
an extra treat, we top it with our signature pumpkin 
mousse. 

Seasonal offering from David’s

Cookies & Cream Cheesecake
#457   2/10” (14 slice)
Chocolate and cream cookies are abundant in this extra 
creamy cheesecake  with chocolate cookie crust and 
toped with crushed cookies.

Chocolate Caramel Pecan 
Cheesecake
#458   2/10” (14 slice)

Set atop a devil’s food cake base and drizzled with 
milk chocolate, caramel and chopped pecans.

Chocolate Chip Chocolate Lava Cake 
#813   24/6.5 oz (individual)
Chocolate chip cookie dough surrounds a rich chocolate 
ganache center. Heat and top with a scoop of vanilla ice 
cream. 



Hudson, New York,  12534  
800/999-6006 or 518/828-4004  

Visit us at ginsbergs.com  E-mail: info@ginsbergsfoods.com

7770 Goldmedal Devils Food Cake Mix   K ............................... 6/5#
7790 Goldmedal Chocolate Chocolate Cake Mix  K ............... 6/5#
7900 Goldmedal Pound Cake Mix  K  ......................................... 6/5#
7945 Goldmedal Cinnamon Strsl Cake Mix K ......................... 4/5#
8050 Goldmedal White Cake Mix ................................................ 6/5#
8085 Goldmedal Yellow Cake Mix .............................................. 6/5#
8580 Goldmedal Chocolate Fudge RTS Icing   K ................... 2/11#
8582 Brill Chocolate RTS Icing .................................................. 1/40#
8640 Goldmedal Vanilla Cream RTS Icing   K ....................... 2/11#
8655 Brill Chocolate Marble Liquid .........................................1/20#

DESSERT TOPPINGS

BAKING MIXES

2598 Pennant Puff Pastry Dough 5 X 5 ............................ 120/2 Oz
2610 Pennant Dough Puffed Pastry Dough  ......................... 2/15#
2618 Pennant Dough Puff Pastry 10 X 15  ....................... 20/12 Oz
2613 Pillsbury Puff Pastry Dough 10 x 15 ....................... 20/12 Oz
86280 Callebaut Bittersweet Dark Chocolate Select 811 K ...... 5/11#
86310 Admiration Bitter Sweet Chocolate .............................. 1/10#
86320 Callebaut Bittersweet Dark Chocolate Refined 835 ..... 5/11#
86322 Callebaut Semisweet  Dark Chocolate Mild 805nv ...... 5/11 #
86325 Callebaut White Chocolate Select Cw2nv ......................... 5/11#

- for full description please visit vendor section -

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough David’s #22511

Chocolate Chip Brownie David’s #399

Vanilla Bean Cheesecake Sweet Street #522

Flourless Chocolate Torte Sweet Street #1666

Flourless Chocolate Cake Sweet Street #806

Marshmallow Treat Sweet Street #22499

60431 Lyons Sea Salt Dark Chocolate Sauce ..................... 12/16 oz
60433 Lyons Sea Salt Caramel Sauce ................................... 12/16 oz
25620 Rich’s Vanilla Better Creme Icing ................................12/2 lb
25750 Rich’s Non Dairy Whipped Topping Base ..................1/30 lb
25760 Rich’s Frozen Whipped Topping ................................12/32 oz
25770 Rich’s On Top Non Dairy Topping .................................. 12/ oz
25775 Rich’s On Top Non Dairy Topping  - Sugar Free .... 12/16 oz
25880 Reddi Whipped Real Cream - aerosol ...................... 12/15 oz 
60432   Platescapers - Caramel ............................................. 12/19.5 oz
60434  Platescapers - Chocolate .......................................... 12/19.5 oz
60436 Platescapers - Raspberry .......................................12/19.25 oz
60438 Platescapers - Vanilla ............................................... 12/19.5 oz
60440 Assorted Platescapers  ............................................12/19.25 oz
             Includes vanilla, chocolate, caramel and raspberry

Cannoli Shells & Filling
NEW #4820  Cannoli Shell Flats  1/7 lb
#4817       60 ct Large Shell
#4824       120 ct Small Shell
#73660   Cannoli Filling 6/2 lb. 
#73665   Cannoli Filling with chips 6/2 lb.

Light and crispy shell is traditionally filled with cannoli 
cream, or fill with ice cream, mousses, custards or 
whipped cream. MADE IN NY INGREDIENTS

Boston Coffee Cakes
#556  Cinnamon Walnut 8/24 oz
#557   Blueberry Blizzard 8/24 oz

Thaw and serve made the old fashioned way with real 
sour cream, hand applied cinnamon sugar, walnuts or 
butter streusel topping on blueberry with white icing.

Coconut Macaroons
#22601    270/1.6 oz

Ready to pan and bake for fresh chewy cookies with 
sweet moist coconut. Perfect as is or topped with 
decorettes, fruit, dips or icings.

8091 Chocolate Pudding Cake Base .................................1/50 lb
Add eggs, water and oil to create a creamy deluxe cake with a super-
moist grain and superior creamy flavor.

8092 Ultra Moist Cake Base ................................................1/50 lb
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Offer a Range of TEXTURES

Crunchy    Crispy   Chewy    
Smooth    Creamy

Present an Array of SHAPES

GLUTEN FREE DESSERTS


